Volvo c70 1999

Stay away from the five speed tranny FORD. It fails early The 4 speed automatic will go forever,
as will the 5 cylinder engine. The front ends on these cars squeal, squeak The dealer will say
that you need an front end rebuilt Don't do it All in all, Volvo tough Bought this car used with
about 30, miles. Other than that, it has been a pretty good car. The only issue with this model
and the dealers I've visited agreed with me on is the ABD braking system. It is flaky and kicks in
during normal braking conditions. One issue I had recently was with the switching panel on the
dirver door that controls the windows, the unit blew up while I was driving and I saw smoke
come out inside the car. Other than that, it's been fun. What a fun car to drive! Only problems
are minor, and peculiar to convertibles this is my first. For instance, the shoulder belt is hard to
get to when the door is closed, and the inside rearview mirror view out of the tiny rear window is
Also, there's a huge blind spot for the driver off the right and left rear sides in the back seat,
where the convertible top blocks a lot of the view. It's hard to change lanes, sometimes, or to
pull out into traffic and be confident you can see oncoming traffic. Other than this, it's a great
car. We bought it used, a year ago, and have gone through one Pennsylvania winter so far, no
problems. This was our first new car. It's been an every day commuter since we bought it. We
had almost zero problems for the first K miles. After that, only the seat motors have gone out
and a few minor electrical problems. The reliability seriously rivals an Accord. Also, it's
surprisingly quick for only HP. Finally, it's built like a tank. Girly men need two tries to swing the
doors shut. That may sound like a downside, but I hate the tinny feeling of a 3 series BMW. And,
for a two-door, the back seat is amazingly roomy. A 5'10" man can sit very comfortably for a
long ride. This car blends a great convertible with excellent gas mileage, four seats and
incredible safety. The style of the car is quite unique and you have great power with the turbo
engine. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the C View Photos. List
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Volvo Powertrain Get the 4 speed tranny. Items per page:. Write a review See all C70s for sale.
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Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Alloy wheels. Fun in the sun! Low miles indicate
the vehicle is merely gently used. Now that I have it, let me tell you a little bit about this
outstanding Volvo C70, ready for some top-down fun. It hits the mark in impressive
performance and pleases the eye with its flawlessly sculpted design. Contemporary Automotive
would like to invite you to our dealership, to view the areas largest Pre-owned inventory. Visit
our website, Most Vehicles qualify for a for a 5yr Extended Warranty!! There may also be factory
warranty remaining and most vehicles are eligible for extended service contracts. Ask for more
details when you stop in or over the phone when you call to schedule your appointment. We
have a full service department with certified technicians, five lifts and 10 service bays. All of our
vehicles receive several hours of reconditioning to make sure they are ready for the next owner,
you! We are a hassle-free pricing store and spend tens of hours each week to make sure you
are receiving the best value in the entire Midwest. Being a local business for 33 years has
allowed us to obtain some of the best auto lenders in the country. We have lenders with interest
rates as low as 2. We have great relationships with smaller credit unions and large national
banks, with everything in between. Ask about our financing options today! Gray Volvo C70 T5
FWD 6-Speed Manual Courtesy VOLVO goes the extra mile to ensure that our used vehicles are
in top shape, they have been through a reconditioning process, and are presented to you via
advertising, photo's and marketing, living in Arizona we will also tint every vehicle that needs
this. See dealer for details on what the complete reconditioning was on your next vehicle. Look
at this Volvo C Its Automatic transmission and Turbo Gas I5 2. Honest Autos has been family
owned and operated in Leesburg, FL since We utilize years of industry experience to help you
get a great car at an even better price. Don't get taken advantage of by other dealers. We offer
upfront salesman, transparent pricing, service records, and free Carfax vehicle history reports
on every vehicle we sell. We are a full spectrum lender, offering competitive traditional financing
for good credit customers AND Buy Here Pay Here financing for customers looking to establish
or rebuild your credit. Don't take 'NO' for an answer. We can be the bank and tell you 'You're
Approved! We are conveniently located on U. Come in and let us earn your business! Excellent
Condition. C70 trim. Car will be dropped off within 25 miles of the dealership so you can safely
test drive on your own. Paperwork will be delivered to you. Mclaughlin Motors will drop your
new car off at your home, free of charge within 25 miles of the dealership. Our dedicated sales
staff and top-trained technicians are here to make your auto shopping experience fun, easy and
financially advantageous. Please utilize our various online resources and allow our excellent
network of people to put you in your ideal car, truck or SUV today! Don't let this opportunity slip
away! Please verify any information in question with Baytown Ford. Call today to schedule your
test drive! Many Cars With some options like 17" x 7. Are you wondering, where is Western Ave

Nissan or what is the closest Nissan dealer near me? Although Western Ave Nissan in Chicago,
Illinois is not open 24 hours a day, seven days a week our website is always open. You can also
search our entire inventory of new and used vehicles, value your trade-in, and visit our Meet the
Staff page to familiarize yourself with our staff who are committed to making your visit to
Western Ave Nissan a great experience every time. Call today for details Please feel free to
explore our website to see our extensive inventory of new and used cars and SUVs. In addition
to our friendly and knowledgeable sales staff, we also provide financing, service, and parts for
all our customers. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this
information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages.
Please verify any information in question with Dealership personnel. Prices do not include
additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes, any finance charges,
any dealer documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices,
specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Contact dealer for most current
information. Price may include Manufacturer Rebates and Incentives, please see dealer for
details. Call Hiley Hyundai Recent Arrival! Hiley Automotive of Burleson is a part of Hiley Auto
Group, a family-owned group that's been operating car dealerships for over 30 years. We're
proud to serve our community and have outlined a few reasons you should buy from Hiley
Automovtive of Burleson. Call Today. Trades Welcomed. Shipping Available. Subject to credit
approval. Pricing excluded taxes, title, license, reconditioning fees, CPO fees and accessories.
Odometer is miles below market average! We're confident we have the vehicle you're looking for
at the price you want to pay. Come on by - relax and enjoy the difference! Better Selection.
Martinville, Sulphur and Youngsville. Service Chevrolet Cadillac, relax and enjoy the difference!
Transfer of vehicle from another location to your neighborhood Enterprise Car Sales may
require payment of a non-refundable transfer fee to begin the process. Contact a Sales
Consultant for details. Call us for further details or stop by today for a test drive! Coverage runs
concurrently with manufacturer warranty. Restrictions apply. Vehicles subject to prior sale. We
make every effort to provide accurate information including but not limited to price, miles and
vehicle options, but please verify with your local Enterprise Car Sales location before
purchasing. Current mileage may vary due to test drives and vehicle relocation. Used vehicles
were previously part of Enterprise short term rental, lease fleet or purchased by Enterprise from
other sources including auto auctions, with previous use possibly short term rental, lease or
other. Vroom is a national online retailer that allows you to shop thousands of high-quality
vehicles online, delivered straight to you contact-free. With Vroom, browse and shop through an
extensive inventory of low-mileage, competitively priced cars, and trucks available for
purchase, with easy online financing and new inventory added every day. No haggling. No
pressure. Buy your next vehicle from Vroom, have it delivered straight to you, and never visit a
dealership again. Have a car to trade-in? Vroom offers hassle-free, no obligation quotes and
they will even pick it up. Learn more at Vroom. Vroom only sells cars and trucks with clean
titles, that are free of fire, flood and frame damage and have accident-free CARFAX vehicle
history reports at the time of purchase and sale. Every Vroom vehicle must also pass safety,
mechanical and cosmetic inspections before it is sold. If a vehicle does not meet Vroom's retail
standards, they do not list the vehicle for sale on the site. Co
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Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 45 Manual 1. Engine Type Gas
Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 5 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No
accidents. Title issue. Know The Deal. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 48 listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Tough Volvo Powertrain Get the 4 speed tranny. Stay away from the five
speed tranny FORD. It fails early The 4 speed automatic will go forever, as will the 5 cylinder
engine. The front ends on these cars squeal, squeak The dealer will say that you need an front
end rebuilt Don't do it All in all, Volvo tough Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

